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' James Johnson Is Speaker At
Report To Business Meeting
James Johnson, executive secretary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce, R W Wilkins, director
of member relations of the Kentucky Chamber of Cornmerce. Louisville, and Robert G. Davis, executive
vice-president of the MayfieldGraves County Chamber of Commerce. were featured on the program at the meeting of the Maya, field -Report to Business" meeting
"IF held Thursday at the Merit Convention Hall.
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leadership and the character of its
people linked with their freedom
and acceptance of the responsibilities that go with freedom", he said.
He said that industry looks for
a location where they can produce
a product, with a sound and favorable business climate and a location that afford a community
liability. He called on the legislature to look for incentive legislation to create jobs.
In education there is a need for
economics. Only one out of 20 high
The latest economic development
school students takes one course in
factors that effect all Kentucky
economics only one out of four colcitizens was the purpose of the
lege students in education have had
meeting
as much as one course in economics
Johnson told the men that busi- and fewer than two out of twenty
nessmen are discovering an old elementary and five of twenty high
truth . . that we live in a political school teachers have had one course
economy Mont:tale growth is the in economics." he said.
•result of countless decisions . . "V the American free market
riot only by Individuals, groups and stagnates. it will not be because of
firms but by government. The eco- any inherent detect in Our free
nomic climate is man-made at all market economy, but the failure
levels.
will be because of our failure to
understand how it works", he conJohnson said the most important
cluded
economic and political problem facing the nation and Kentucky is
Wilkins in his speech, "Freedom
"Bow to create enough Jobs for all vs Communism" said the National
fidividuals who need jobs and want and Kentucky Chamber of Com1115

'14 the jobs problem is solved the
ecncanie and political problems will
hecorne lees serious but if they are
not solved -we may find ourselves
going farther down the road of soURI". he said.
The strength of the United
Mates lies in its cultural heritage,
spiritual heritage, political and economic system, the (pally of Its
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MIAMI net — Hurricane Flora,
death and devastation in its path,
churned on an erratic course through Cuba today and was expected
to turn its 100-mile an hour winds
toward the United States mainland.
The Miami Weather Bureau said
in a 6 a rn. advisory that Flora's
maximum winds should decrease
slightly over Cuba but it "remains
a large and dangerous hurricane."
Flora moved erratically before
•th
dawn, the weather bureau said,
drifting slowly westward over Cuba.
The latest advisory located Flora
at latitude 208 north, longitude
768 went, or about 76 statute miles
southeast of Camaguey.
"Indications are that Flora will
move rather slowly at about 7 miles
per hour toward the northwest today." the weather bureau said "Ibis
will result in the circulation of the
•hurricane being affected by the
terrain of Cuba and a slight decrease in maximum winds should
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The weather bureau said all precautions against dangerous winds,
high tides and heavy rains should
be continued through central and

Weather
Report
Un1ted Press lestermitiallai
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354 6
ft. down 0. 1 ft; below darn 303.4,
up 03 ft.; Barkley Dam 302.6, up
02 feet.
M

merce bore down in the fight
against communism two years ago.
He said Americans must understand what they can do to preserve
our economic structure against
Communism and told of an eight
part course prepared by the National and Ky Chamber to alert
the peopleto propaganda the Communists have aimed at our system
of economics.

Schuh,

Sunset 5:35; Sunrise 556.
Western Kentucky — Fair with
a gradual warming trend today
through Sunday. High today in the
low to mid 80s. Low tonight mid 50s.

The 5 a m. (!T) temperatures:
Louisville 47, Lexington 50, Covington 47, Paducah 44, Bowling
Green 46, Hopitinsville 49, Huntington, W Va 44 and Evansville,
Ind , 44.

eastern Cuba and northward through the Bahamas to the area from
Acklins to Andros Island.
Severe flooding may be expected
in eastern Cuba, the bureau said.
"The slower movement on the
present course means that Flora
could not seriously affect the south
Florida area today or tonight." the
bureau said. "However all interests
should keep in touch with the advisories for the possibility of warnings being issued later today."
Season's Worst
The hurricane, sixth and most
vicious of the season, delivered a
glancing blow to the big U. S.
naval base at Guantanorna Bay,
which
reported
75-mile-an-hour
winds aa Flora passed 31 miles east
of it on the southeastern coast of
the Island. But no damage was reported.
Flora struck into Oriente's 4,000foot mountain speaks with winds up
to 125 miles an hour.
The Weather Bureau said Flora,
a 140-mile-an-hour killer' storm
when it tore into Haiti's southern
peninsula Thursday night. was expected to intensify again as it sucked up new energy over the tropical
waters.
"This is a large and powerful
hurricane and continued northwest
movement increases She threat to
southeastern Florida!' a midnight,
(EDT), Miami Weather Bureau advisory said.
Huge seas and torrents of rain
swept ahead of the hurricane.
Scores Are Dead
Flora had accounted for at least
41 deaths, and uncounted devastation.
Doug Kennedy, chief photographer for the Miami. Herald. flew over
the Aburon Peninsula of Haiti Friday night and reported that "at
least eight villages on the southern
coast of Haiti were wiped out. . 99
per cent of the dwellings in the path
of the hurricane were flattened."
Kennedy reported in a copy-right
story that an old man told him:
"We squatted in our hut when the
hurricane came. Then—poof—the
hut was gone."
Heaviest damage was believed to
be in the peninusla coastal towns
of Jacinel, Petit-Goave and Aquin,
all near where Hurricane Hazel
struck in 1954, claiming an estimated 1,000 lives.

Hard Fought Game Breaks Open
In The Third; Still Unbeaten

An article concerning Dr Charles
Waldrop, son of Mr. and Mrs. WesThe Murray High Tigers main- 6751 left on the clock he went over
ley Waldrop appeared recently in
tained their unbeaten streak last from the•one for the score. Steve
the Lancaster Herald, Lancaster,i
night by winning over a Bowling "The Toe" Doran sent the ball
Dallas County, Texas.
through the uprights for the extra
Green Purple squad 34-13.
A column written by the editor
In a tough and gruelling ball- point.
of the newspaper lauded Dr. WaldTwo of the attractions on the game, which was touch and go for
Craig Banks, who has moved In
rop for his ability and for his
1913-64 Murray Civic Music series three quarters. the Tigers held a the position of another good scorer
guidance in a highway project conwere announced today by George 14-13 lead then broke out in a rash for Murray got two touchdotims in
sidered highly beneficial to that
Hart. president. The Jose Molina of touchdowns to gain a healthy the final quarter. With 11:30 in the
part of the county.
game Don Lee let fly a 25 yard pass
Banes Fspanoles will appear here victory.
Since Dr. Waldrop is so well
on January 23 on their second reMany spectators complained about to Craig who took it in for the
known by many people in Murray
cord breaking tour of the U. S. penaltins not being called during counter Doran again got the extra
and Calloway County. the article
'These nine incredibly talented young the fir t half and they were fearful point.
is printed below.
Banks recovered a Bowling Green
dancers give a new look and a new that planers on both sides might be
It was South Dallas County Day
lift to the time honored dances of injured in the pieons, and rough- fumble late in the game and went
in Austin last Wednesday as over
over for a touchdown The extra
Spain The costumes, created by ing.
a hundred and fifty civic-minded
Spain's foremost designers, are the
Offnnatnn• improved in the sec- point try was no good.
citizens from this area converged
Banks recovery of the fumble was
most beautiful ever to be used by ond half, but even then a Bowling
on the capitol city to back up the
a production of this kind in the Green player was injured by one greeted with satisfaction by MurBEST SELLER— Britons push to buy copies of Lord Denning
request that the outer loop be movU. S Musical accompaniment is of his own men with a minute and ray nlayers and fans since the
65.000-word report- -$1 05 • coliy—un Britain's sex and seed further south than originally
furnished by piano and guitar. 48 seconds to go in the game. Ap- Purples had just intercepted a
curity scandal. That's the affair that rocked Prime Minproposed.
There is something on the program parently suffering a severe concus- Tiger pass.
ister Macmillan's government and made Christine Keeler
We think the trip was fruitful
(Rad•opnoto)
for everyone, from the well-loved sion, the player lay on the field
Bowling Green got their two
known around the world.
sucthe
of
most
and
and much
"Capriccio Emagnol" and Flavel's holding up the game for twenty markers in the second quarter, missunthe
to
primarily
cesses 13 due
"Bolero" to the little known folk minutes until an ambulance could ing one extra point. Lickenhoffer
tiring effort of Dr. Charles Walsongs and gypsy rhythms that have be found In an apparent pileon and Clark were responsible for the
drop.
been handed down from Spanish attempt a Bowling Green player Purple scores, with Strude adding
the
of
chairman
Dr Waldrop,
father to Spanish -son. Coming di- missed a Murray man, striking his the extra point.
Cotnrnerce
of
Chamber
Lancaster
Neither Murray nor Bowling
rect from Madrid. this company is team mate. Afraid to move the inof Commerce Transportation and
destined to become one of the great jured player, officials stopped the Green was able to score in the third
the
furnished
Roads Committee,
quarter however Murray was on a
Spanish troupes in American show- game until he could be moved.
Newell Hopkins of Dodson Avenue
Frankfort, October 5 — Several
spark that got this South Dallas
. Don Faughn marked up three touchdrive as the third stanza endreally raises tomatoes. Five of the small forest fires have broken out business.
ground.
the
off
County movement
On Feb. 10. the association will touchdowns during the game and ed
tomatoes weighed in at seven in various areas of the state, sendHe became the dynamo that kept
The win last night gives Murray a
the plants extend past ing some towermen to their obser- present one of the great prima-don- ran up a total of 145 yards. Don
pounds
and
the
generated
Next Friday
the drive going and
house and extend on vation posts ahead of schedule, nas of the Metropolitan Opera— might have upped this score had he six game win streak.
roof
at
his
the
cooperaof
eathusiaam and spirit
Jean Madeira. mezzo soprano. Miss not been taken out of the game the Tigers will meet Morganfield
television aerial.
the
Commisup
Conservation
Kentucky
coopera, Madeira has been acclaimed by for a time in the third quarter be- in a home.game.
tion that accomplished, a
The- vines still have plenty of sioner J. 0. Matlick has antiounc- !audiences in
They will play Tilghman on Octive effort among six cities with
all the major opera cause of a muscle difficulty.
ed.
ripe
and
on
them,
both
tomatoes
houses in Europe and on every
Faughn went 56 yards in the first tober 18.
a common, problem.
season
offall
fire
Although
the
though
the
it
seems
as
green
and
time,
his
Continent. Just recently she took quarter with 10:29 left to score the
The Murray High Band made the
Doc gave untiringly of
.
only thing that will stop them will ficially began October 1, fires nor- 36 curtain calls at Vienna Opera. .I first
touchdown. Steve Doran kick- trip yesterday arid performed at the
nights, days off and at every opout
begin
to
break
mally
do
not
frost.
be
the
prodded
The glamorous and talented artist ed the extra point. Again with 3:53 half tune in a crowd pleasing mapirtunity. He pushed and
Newell is employed at the Mur- until around the 15th, Matlick add- has scored in opera and concert in left in the quarter Patient scored neuver. Band Director Phil Sheltoe
same
his committees and at the
towermen
was
set
for
That
date
ed.
Manufacturing
and
is
the
eon
ray
and
paper
every major city
again from the four. Doran re- has pushed the band members is
time did much of the
of Mr and Mrs. Carl Hopkins of to take their posts.
The assocration also has a tenni
. - peated his extra point attempt suc- order to present a fine smoothlt
t work himself He spent
extremely
dry
in
has
been
%V
Parentage=
route
-etre.
and
tier option on the Xartsrud Chor- cessfully.
calfripdling an impressive
searkans band oal. (be' held miring
He has had enough tomatoes to most areas of Kentucky. particular- ale for the third concert. This male
Faughn made his final tally with the half time
Informative brochure containing
"We
Matlick
said.
west,"
ly
in
the
long.
supply
the
family
all
summer
and
letters
chorus of 16 talented artists prefactual data, resolutions,
have had no indication from our sent a program of operatic scenes,
maps for presentation to the highthese
conforecasters
that
weather
comGerman Lieder and other great art
way commission He attended
ditions will continue, but extreme songs, as well as a medley of Broadmittees' and group meetings and
any
fires
urged
where
caution
is
inway show tunes.
was forever pursuing any bit of
are set."
The membership drive begins on
formation that might strengthen
out that sectioes Monday Oct. '7 through 12. inclusMatlick
pointed
the plea for the loop relocation.
statutes
pertainKentucky
of
the
ive and headquarters are located in
He had help, fine help and coing to fires have been in force the Bank of Murray. Membership
operation—Mrs. Cashion. chamber
VERONA, ITALY AIITNC)
prohibit set- fees are $7.50 for adults and $4.00
They
October
1.
since
secretary, Jonathan Allen, Roy Army 1st Lt. William H. Allbritten, ting fires near woodland or brushbandage on his left elbow. He bruisBy LE() H. PETERSEN
Filgo. Dave Bruton and many many 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. land during the season, except be- for students and all concerts are
ed it when he crashed into the
auditorium. The kick
LOS ANGELES tia — The batothers too numerous to mention. Allbritten, Route 2, Hazel, Ky.. par- tween the hours of 4:30 p.m. and in the College
off dinner for the workers will be tered New York Yankees, pinning fence in right field chasing Tommy
All of this cooperation was neces- ticipated in SOUTHER 63, a four- midnight or when the land is covheld at the- Woman's Club on Mon- their World Series hopes on -Bull- Davis' triple in the third inning ofsary, but the important thing is day NATO region field training ered by snow. Setting any fires
day October 7 at 6:30 p. m. Further dog" Jim Bouton, were 11-10 fav- Thursday's second game in Yankee
that Doc Waldrop was able to get efercise in northern Italy. which without taking proper precautions
information can be obtained by call- orites to beat Don Drysdale and Stadium.
it, and you can rest assured that ended Sept. 29.
to prevent their spread is probtbited. ing 753-6722.
Houk said that if Mans did not
the Los Angeles Dodgers today and
he was the 'wheel horse" that
The fall fire season lasts through
Hector
The exercise was designed to test
vic- play he would put either
traditional
on
their
get
back
helped bring about one of the best
December. Matlick warned that his
Lopez or Johnny Blanchard in right
tory path.
prepared and presented requests and maintain a high level of de- department's Forestry Division orfield.
Service
If they don't the Yankees* chanever made to the State Highway fensive capability for the forces that ganized a new section on law enguard the right flank of NATO, and
chaintheir
world
retaining
ces
of
Drysdale Has Speed
Comm ission
forcement this year and that all
to demonstrate the solidarity of
pionsiiip will be slim indeed They
In Drysdale, the Yankees will be
violators of the statutes will be
the forces in this area and their delost the first two games to the bat- facing a speed-balling right-hander
prosecuted.
termination to defend against any
tling Dodgers in New York and go- who in 1962 was considered the best
aggression.
ing into the third game faced the pitcher in baseball. This year tie
Fievival services for the New biggest of World Series jinxes —
won 19 games while losing 17, but
Lieutenant Allbritten. a military
Hope Methodist Church will begin that no club ever last the first two
where he is right he is as tough as
The Bear Creek Girl Scout Coun- police officer in Headquarters, Souon
Sunday
night
at
7:30
P.M.
Rev.
games of a Series in its own park they come.
cil annual meeting will be held at thern European Task Force near
William
M
Vaughn.
Pastor
of
and came back to win.
Big Don had one thing going
Kentucky Darn Village on October Verona. Italy, entered the
Army in
First Methodist Church,. Martin, . Manager Ralph Houk, gambling for him his pitching opponent did
10.
October 1960 and arrived overseas
Tennessee, will be the visiting with a youngster who never has not — Series experience. He has
Dinner will be held at 6:30 p. m. last June,
The A. B. Austin School Junior evangelist.
been in a Series game, insisted been in two Series games with an
with plates $1.50. The meeting will
4-H met yesterday with the leader
-are not out of its by over-all mark of one victory and no
A member of Sigma Chi fratern- W. A. Simmons in charge. Vicebegin at 7:30.
Services will be conducted each the Yankees
A car pool will be arranged for the ity, the lieutenant was graduated president is Johnny Reid, secretary, night through Friday. The con- a long shot." Bui he admitted that defeat. He beat the White Sox in
dinner or for the meeting only. from New Concord High School in Brenda Pace, song leader, Rachel gregation of New . Hope extends a if they lose today the outlook would 1950 when the Dodgers won the
Series and appeared in two relief
Those expecting to attend should 1966 and received his bachelor of Flora, and game leader Lou Ann warm and hearty welcome to all be anything but bright.
As the Series goes back into ac- innings against the Yankees in 1956.
call Mrs. Edmond Staytler at 763- science degree in busines education Seaford.
to attend the services. Rev. M. W.
Houk was hopeful that his Yank4834 or Mrs. Thomas L. Hopkins at from Murray State College in 1960.
The reporter for the group is Do- Jones. pastor will be in charge of tion at 1 p. m., (PDT) 4 p. m.,
(EDTi after a day off for travel, ees, whose vaunted hitting power
753-6202. Mrs. Steytler urged that His wife, Carol, is with him in Italy. rothy McKinney.
the singing.
there were two major concerns. was stifled by the southpaw pitcheveryone who can, attend this meetFor the Yankees it was right fielder ing of Sandy Koufax. Johnny Poding.
Roger Mans and his injured left• rev and Ron Perranoski in the first
arm. For everyone it was the wea- two games, "will get back on the
ther forecast. It said there was a right track" against right-handed
n40 per cent chance" of showers, pitching.
adding that they might not be heavy
He will have five left-handed
enough to interfere with the game. hitters in his batting order if ei(AHTNC)
—
KNOX,
Ky.
PORT
Wins 21 Games
ther Mans or Blanchard plays right
Army 2r1 Lt. Coleman J. McDevitt,
Bouton, 24. won 21 games for the -.field. The others are switch hitters
McDevitt,
Susan
K.
son of Mrs.
Yankees during the season and lost Tom Tresh and Mickey Mantle,
916 Sycamore, Murray, Ky., is scheseven. He throws hard and is a shortstop Tony Kubek and first
ofcomplete
a
nine-week
to
duled
fierce competitor.
baseman Joe Pepitone.
ficer orientation course at The Ar"You have to stay with the felMakes One Change
Ky.,
Oct.
Fort
Knox,
mour Center,
lows who won for you," explained
Reluctant to break up a win15.
Houk, adding that was why he plan- ning combination. Alston decided
During the course Lieutenant Mkned no lineup changes provided against platooning the Dodgers as
in
receiving
instruction
Devitt is
Mans was able to play. Mans said he usually does. He will keep' the
responsibilities
of
a
duties
and
the
"I think I'll be able to plays" but right-handed hitting Moose Skowofficer.
commissioned
armor
newly
Houk said 'It is doubtful."
ron at first base and rookie Dick
The lieutenant is a 1959 graduate
Maria did not suit up when the Tracewski at second However, he
of Kentucky Military Institute in
Yankees worked out Friday in Dod- will put the left-handed hitting Ron
Lyndon and a 1903 graduate of
ger Stadium. He watched his mates Fairly in right 'field instead of big
College.
Murray State
from a dugout seat, an elastic Frank Howard,
Alston. outwardly at least, did
not share the confidence of the
BOARD MEETS
STAGE MINE SITIMYWN
Dodger players that the Series will
--end here.
The board meeting of the Murray
"We still have to win two more
LENS, France
— One hunHigh School PTA met on Monday games," he said. -I'm not not downdred and fifty miners remained unat 3:30 in the office of the Super- grading the Yankees for a minute.
derground today on strike against
intendent. Each school was well In this game, you don't count anythe planned closing of a pit at
represented. The president. Mrs. thing won or lost until it's up there
nearby Noeux-Bethune.
Hard Koenen presided. It was de- on the. scoreboard."
Labor unions said the miners will
SERIES FANS ALWAYS ARRIVE EARLY — Excitement was higher than usual as thouscided that the magazinesales will
The Dodger players, however, felt
not return to the surface until
ands of fans.poured into Yankee Stadium early for the second game of the New York
be held again this year as a money they had the Yankees on th• run
the closing of the marginal mine is
and would keep them there.
raising project.
rescinded.
-Los Angeles Dodgers World Series game.

Newell Hopkins Is
Tomato Champion

Several Small Fires
In State Forests

I
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Battered Yanks Pin Hopes On
Jim Bouton In Third Game

William Allbritten
In NATO Exercise

Revival
To
Start Sunday Night

Bear Creek Council
To Meet Thursday

A. B Au.stin Jr.
4-H Meet' Friday

Coleman McDevitt
To End Course
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Attractions
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Dr. Charles Waldrop
Is Lauded For -His
Leadership On Project
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LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Miss Jeanette Paschall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Ross Paschall of the Hazel community, is the Calloway County
Farm Bureau queen.
Funeral services for N. P. "Bud" Hendricks, age 84, were
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Hazel Haittist Church with the
Rev. Billy Gray Hurt and Rev. at M. Hampton officiating.
The presidents and health chairman of the Qinoway
County PTA groups met in the Health Center Monday afternoon to discuss the school health program for the coming
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A surprise dinner was given for Earnest Phillips in celeof his 62nd birthday at the home of his daughter.
bration
Per
1U135ICRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e.slse$4.54),
mos& 85e. ha Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
where, $800.
"The Ontstandlag Civic Amid ól • Community is the
labserily of Do Newspaper'
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
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DIAL

PEOPLES BANK •

20 Years Ago This Week

Thirty-six men passed their physical examination on
September 21. Of these, 25 were inducted into the Army, 10
into the Navy, two in the Marines, and one into the Army Air
Corp.
The marriage of Miss Mary Frances Johnson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Johnson, and It Bernard D. Bell, son
of Mr and Mrs. W. A. Bell, was solemnized on Tuesday, September 28.
Little Miss Carolyn Wallis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gimiles Wallis, entertained a group of friPhds with a party
in celebration of her third birthday.
Lt. (j.g.) Solon Hale left Monday for Boston, Mass., following a short visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hale.'

WHEAT DEAL WITH RUSSIA
•

N

indiEWS coming in over press association leased wires
wheat
proposed
the
of
approval
Kennedy's
cating President
surprise to us.
sale to Russia is expected shortly comes astno
since the
ever
deal
the
We had anticipated his condoning
approval
of
stamp
his
that
feel
but
introduced,
Idea was first
sense.
still won't give the transaction any essence of good
heads
Wheat surpluses in America have been a constant
the
from
industry
grain
the
and
government
ache to both
stabilize
time subsidy payments were started in an effort to
running
prices in agriculture. Taxpayers foot an annual bill
all the
for
space
storage
for
pay
to
dollars
of
n1111/Ulls
into
tons of wheat bought up for protection of grain prices.
At the same time, of course, two-thirds of the world's
it all
people go to bed hungry every night. So why not. give
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
marworld
the
flooding
away? The obvious answer is that by
wheat-proket with free wheat, the grain industry in every
Tremon Beale was named County Treasurer at a meeting
ducing country in the world would be ruined.
to
is
Fiscal Court held Tuesday at a salary of $30 per month.
sell
the
it
of
I
followed,
been
has
The next best plan, which
Mr Beale will serve until April, 1937.
allow.
would
market
the
as
price
a
low
as
—to.oar allies—at
Funeral services for Miss Minnie Broach, 54 years of age,
But ,stall the storehouses are bulging with wheat.
were held Sunday at the Goshen Methodist Church.
allies
And another tly has appeared in tne ointnient-Our
Miss Charlotte Patterson, 26 years of age, died at the
it
seil
and
around
right
turn
tnen
and
grain,
Kentucky Baptist Hospit :1, Louisville, last Sunday. Services
take our cnea.p
were held at the New Concord High School Tuesday.
to Raissia and its satellite 11,1L10/16, at a nanasome proot.
Arrangements for the Church Fair to be held at Murray
'Anus flela cleveityped the Unlacing Olga 11 someoocty is goon the fourth Monday in October are now complete.
eventwrucii
wneat,
American
ox
sake
tee
ing to pront Irvin
uans gets to Russia anyway, wily snouiciat it be Americae
nut a remnicia us too mucn ox toe Uunanig betore World
wny
War o—it Japan neeas scrap iron and we nave plenty,
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be
pivot(?)
toe
let
not
inis ian t a matter ul ieecling Lae hungry of the world—
a
we uo plenty ox that througn various other avenues. IL is
an
oy
neraesa
cummOcuty
a
price
top
at
sea
to
pits/wawa
toe
curws. nation, and it is ioausii to assume ULM, we can win
tiled
wan
toem
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laeviugicai War wit11 them
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ITEMS
JUST LIKE STEALING CANDY — The biggest thief in the majors, the Dodgers' Maury
Wills, dives toward another stolen base, despite the efforts of the Yanks' Bobby Richardson and backup man Tony Kubek in the second game of the World Series in Yankee
Stadium.
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loaning taxpayer-owned wneat on ships headed tor Russia,
Cuoa, and other nations wno.se governments are devoted to
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our destruction.
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UZ WITH DICK IN MEXICO—V1sItIng the film set of -Night
pit the Iguana" in Mexico City. actress Elizabeth Taylor
chars with actor Richard Burton, star of the movie.

Quotes From The News
By ILNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk, in a
policy staUrr.ent on withdrawal of aid from the Dominican
Republic and Honduras where military coups have toppled
eleCted governments:
. there is no opportunity
"Under existing conditions
for effective collaboration by the United States under the
Alliance for Progress or for nornalization of diplomatic relations."
LOS ANGELES — Walter Alston, manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers, cautioning his players not to be overconfident
,despite two wins in the World Series so far:
"We still have to win two mere games. I'm not downgrading the Yankees for a minute. In this game, you don't count
anything won or lost until is up there on the scoreboard."
ATHENS, Greece — Shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis,
when asked where Prisident Kennedy's wife intended to
cruise on his luxury yacht:
-They will just go to this or that island a.s they aid. Mrs.
Kennedy is the captain"
MIAMI — Doug Kennedy, Minim Herald chief photographer, in a copyright story quoting the reaction of an elderly•man caught in the hurricane which struck Haiti:
"We squatted in our hut when the hurricane came Then
—poof—the hut was gone."

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3161

New durability, Improved performanee, Defoe economy
mid lower maintenance highlight the 1964 Ford Econoline
van (top photo) and its companloa Ford Econoline pickup.
Already outselling its combined competition by two te one,
autothe Ford Econoline adds for 1964 a new three•speed
matic transmission; extended lubrication and oil change
an
and
optional
brakes;
g
self-adjustin
larger,
schedule;
one-ton payload package with heavier suspension and more
power.
Aeother star in Ford's 1261 lineup of light-duty trucks is
the F-11141 pickup (bottom photo). Both the F-100 and Its
bigger brother. the F-25. are available this year on a longer
3n-inch wheelbase, ideally suited to camper bodies. Newly
styled from front to rear, the F-100 features a double-wall
box, new self-adjusting brakes, extended lubrication inter.
yak, and a selection of heavy-duty options.
All 1964 light- and medium duty Ford trucks will be In
. Ford dealer showrooms September 27.
•

WITH THE
ADDITION OF

INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE

Vernon Riley
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Blue Ridge
ide hefg • B(13nitallikeil
• • 4112
3
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1
13
HI IND. GAME W. H. C.
Jean Moore . .
174-40-214
Anna Bute
180-34-214
HI TEAM GAME W. H. C.
Murray Beauty Shop
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MURRAY WOMAN'S
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W.
Teem
IS
Tidwell's
11%
Triangle Inn
I/
Martin Collette*
to
Caldwell's
Murray Beauty Shop ..
8
Peoples Bank
7
Mary Lou's Shop
Rowtances

"Superman"
In Dodgers
Corner

Bill Wyatt
George Hodge

RI IND. GAME SAUTES
Anglo Hine
.... 180

STARKS HmARBWARE
tic

fr

HI TEAM GAME tSCIL&TCH
Murray Beauty Shop
750

HOLLAND DRUG I
Will Be Open This Sunday

M IND. 3 GAMES.W. B. C.
Murrolle Walter.
3
601 10.001
NI TEAM 3 GAMES W. H. C.
416
Murray Beauty Shop 2164479-3743
HI IND. 3 GAMES SCRATCH
DX
7h lturrelle Waiter
MI TEAM A GAMES SCRATCH
8
. 2164
9
MurrayBeautv Shop
9
Tor TEN AVXMAGES
50
150
Darlene Brener
Katherine Lax
146
Murrell* Walker
146
Darla Garland
147
Judy Parker
..
446
Betty Riley
145
Wanda Nance
145
Anna Buie
146
Zane Caldwell
563
Katie Linn
Peggy Hendon, Secretary

man" In their corner.
Back through the golden years
of the Yankees' World Series history they've had the Babe Beth.
13wLeu Oehrig. the Re Datfairitie,
the AIM Reynolds and the Mickey
Mantle who've proved Just too much
for the opousition to handle.
But Wednesday it was the Dodgers who had the man who was
Just too much He's Sandy Koudax,
of course, and he manhandled the
lordly Yankees in a way that left
American Leaguers gaping.
Other great pitchers have beaten the Yankees but no where in
World See4es memory is there an
instance of a pitcher who so conipietely overpowered them.
Routax TIM& Command
A 25-game winner with 306 strikeouts in 311 innings and a backdrop
of two no hitters and two games in

•

171
.. 111
170 ,

1701
U L Knight
170
Hub Dunn
L. J. Hendon. Secretary
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By FRED DOWN
MURRAY MERCHANTS LEAGUE
UPI Sports Writer
L.
W.
team
- NEW YORK Tim — It was like
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8
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been so often in the World Series,
8
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11
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10'1
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Collegiate Rest.
utter helplessness.
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Because this time it was the Na11
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12
8
Ledger & Times
14
6
Murray Home &Auto
HI TrAtt 3 GAMES
3497 381 3881
Collegiate
Murray Itm & Auto 2300 588 28511
224'1 570 2617
Ledger & Times
ITT IND. I GAMES

Charles Chilcutt
Dm Ellis
Ross McClain

52/ 101E632
... 527 78 605

HI TEAM GAME
& Times .... 322 190 1012

Ledger
Murray Hen. as Auto . 718 188 967
830 128 967
Collegiate
HI DID. ORME
-224 35 259
Charles Chilcutt
..... 213 16 229
Bobby Wade
190 35 225
.
Bob BUlington
TOP TEN AVERAGES
178
Bobby Wade
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•
J117111.1Y 1/°°11e • • • - .'•
. . 177
-Keel ..... • • •
Bill Me
174
Bob McDaniels
172
.., .....
Jones
'Jerry
which he struck out 18 batters dur. .... .. 172
'"xi Ellis
• •
fag his career, Koufax took conbig
mand of the Yankees like a
league pitcher would take command ' was throwing fast balls for strikes
and he quickly closed out the game.
of a high school team,
Be struck out the first five bat- . After the seventh, the crowd of
ters to face him and nine of the 00,000 was cheering for Sandy to
first 12. After four Innings the break Carl Erskine's mark of 14
Yankees had hit only one fair ball, strikeouts in one game, set againSt
Be blared his tot ball past them. the Yankees in 1953.
Koufax finally accomplished the
He confused them with his deepbreaking fast curve. And he made teat for a newmart of 15'when he
them look ridiculous with his buzzed a fast ball past pinch hitter
change-up—thrown with the same Harry Bright for the final out of
the game.
motion as the high, hard
Brightstood there gaping — typione.This matchwas supposed to be a
run
up of star pitchers — Koufax vs cal of a Yankee team that had
too
Whitey Ford. who started the game up against a man who a-as just

This beautiful 4 bedroom, two-bath house for sale. Has large
den with beautiful stone fireplace. Wall to wall carpet in living room. Extra large kitchen with an enormous amount of
cabinets, lots of closets, utility room, extra large two car
garage, nice patio, extra good well of water. Set back far
enough from road where highway noise is no bother. If you
are interested in a house you will be proud of from now on, let
us show you this one. On US 641, 5 miles from Murray,

•

30.9 Acres of Land only- two miles from City Lllnits. $100 per
acre.
Three Bedroom Stone House on 4i acres of land 3 miles from
Murray. Has kitchen, dining room, double carport and large
storage room, electric heat, fully insulated, storm windows
and doors. $13,500.

much.
with a 10-5, World Series record.
Prank Howard's 457-foot double,
Dick
single by Bill Skowron and
Tracewski and Johnny Ftoseboro's
three-run homer gave the Dodgers
four runs in the second Inning arid
that wa-s it It was obvious the
Yankees could not overcome such
a handicap against Koufaxand the
brilliant left-bander just kept mowing 'em down
Two Tooth Innings
Koufax had two toioh innings —
because he loot the pinpoint control of his curve ball - in the fifth
and sixth. The Yankees put together three singles with two out in
the fifth but Sandy fanned pinch
hitter Hector Lopez to end that
threat and they got two straight
walks in the sixth with one out only
to have Sandy retire Mickey Mantle
and Roger Marts on Infield popri
Ton Tresh hit a two-run homer
in the eighth but by then Boulez

11

Extra Good 6-Room Brick House on Sycamore. Garage, lots
of closet space, electric heat, on small lot. Only $11.500.
We have two new 3 Bedroom Brick Houses on North 19th St.
Both have I} ceramic tile baths, large family rooms, built-in
ranges, utility, carport, city sewer, street to be paved within
the month.'Want something nice? Look these over!
Good 80-Acre farm with good house only 7 years old. Good
land on new blacktop road. $12,500.
Good Grocery Business. Large living quarters, good fixtures,
nice building, a good clean stock. A reat bargain.
Large4 Bedroom Brick House with a large garage building.
House has a large den wiZei beautiful fireplace, extra nice
bath, carport, electric heat, wall to wall carpet. Both house
and garage are extra good. Priced to sell.
Extra Good 149-Acre Farm with 5.33 acres tobacco base, This
is one of the best farms in the county. $32,000.
Good 58-Acre Farm located in sight of the highway on 2 good
II
gravel roads. Good buildings, large stock pond, good fences.
$11,250.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ROUTE
BOYS

•
located on Highway 94, 8 miles
I WILL NOT nal responsible for meeting at the city hall at 7:30
I from Murray. Many farms, lake proany debts made by ray wife. Oat p. m., Monday Oat 7th. Anyone(FOR SALE
perty, busines.s property, lots and
Information
additional
0-6-C desiring
Bartell, Hazel, Ky.
please contact Billys Marvin, Tom TYFF:WRTIER--lIEROLE TAB 11 res. Claude L. Miller, Realtor, PL 3REROOF NOW, ROOF REPAIRED I. W. G.
0-7-C
E, will not be respon- Banks or 13111 Warren.
0-7-C carriage portable Reinuigton Quite- 5064 Phones PI, 3-3059.
or replaced. Built up roots hot or sible for any &bre made other than
sitar, lust. like new. Only used, a
baba Atingle or gravel roofs. All by myself. Signed this Sept. 30, 63.
short time. Phone 763-1765 or 753tine
CARD OF 'THANKS
0-6-P BARU TOM MOM st lower cost 3112.
work guaranteed. Cue 763-6170, Tri- W. G. L.
on Wayne °Ways milk replacer.
State Roofing CO., Industrial Road,
ACRE and 00e-ball
taste like milk, yet BOOM AND
We wish to take this method of
Murray, Ky.
oc IS YOUR PLUMBING system in Looks like milk
south Old Wiswell
Murray Hatchery. of land, 1 mile
our many friends, neighneed of repair. If so tben call out performs
Miles 756-4739. 0-7-P thanking
Mrs.
Phone
0-16-C
bee end relatives for the many
Taylor ez Sykes Plumbing Repair
1966 MERCURY. Power steering and kind deeds done during the king
Ilf YOU ARE interacted in buyiag Service, Concord Highway. Phone
power braces, automatic transmis- illness, and death of our dear husor selling your property contact Sam 753-4609.
PICSNOS ....New Spinets . 8190.00. sion, 3-door hanitop. See at Hales ban& cloddy and granddaddy CharlBeaman or Wayne Wilson at WilOne used BALDWIN Acrosonic Trailer Court. Traitor 19.
0-11-P ie A Ibewsr. Especially do we
son Realty or call 753-3383. N-41-C Tng 4:14'1413W" °°UNTY Sad- Spinet. TOM LONAREX) PIANO
thank our pastor WO. Gerald Owen
dle Club is heving an organization OOMPANY. Paris Tennessee. 0-6-C 10 3-BEDROOM TRAILERS Clean,
for the many -"MN* prayers and
$1496.
Streamline
clean, clean, f9615
comfort= tneaelege....and Mrs. Ira
1968
Prairie
1966 Travel Home $1596.
Dean Bucy who was so-faithful to
S000ner 51795. 1963 Star hcocio' $3,- come and give' him ,sbote, each
I
OFFERED
S
and
value.
SERVICE
so6. Consider guarantee
friend and rieighbOr that came and
Also 1967 /lodge truelk.2-ton bobtail offered service in any way. To the
in
house trailers, motor
ones who sontribuilk in the beautiLIME SPREADING ror farmers for pulling
$696. Mathews ful floral °Herbage the singers,
with excellent service provided. ASC excellent shape,
46 Nerth, pall bearers acid the Ridgeway Mororders accepted Call Cecil Paschall Trailer Sales Highway
0-32-C ticians for their kind and efficient
0-15-C Mayfield.
at 763-34E.
service.
MERCURY Four-door with overcondition.
good
model,
1961
May God bless each one is our
drive.
Phone 753-6111
Located 1208 Main Street
BABY SITTING in my home, days
No rust.. Call PL 3-4764 any time prayer.
only, by the week or hourly. Call
0-6-C
after 5 p. tn.
0-5-C
763-4447.
i-T-P
The Family
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite constant footsteps of a busy
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent elecWAISTED
PEANUTS*
tric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
0-6-C
LADY 'DO SHARE modern home
with widow. Nominal rent, private PARTS FOR all makes of electric
PI Vat is
bedroom. Call 402-3785 or 423-3782. shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
STATEMENTS ($7.95 per 1000)
0-8-C
REFRIOEP.ATOR and electric stove.
* LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES and
Will sell &esp. Call 492-0463 0-5-C
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ACROSS
1-Preposition
4-tiloo•
11-Pale
12-Eziat
13-Malicious
burning
14-Tim. gone
by
It-Mends
17-Ardent
it-Lubricates
20-Courageous

To Serve All Your Printing Needs
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21-Females
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36-1'arcels of .4

'MN OF

TANT

atY
It-1Aen
27(collect.)
29-Possess'Vs

Apply In Person

pronoun
10-Journeyed
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LEDGER & TIMES
NOW YOU KNOW
By United "Teas International
The preparation of synthetic
gems is an ancient art and was
mastered by the EgYPHarkt, who
manufactured several kinds of jewels, and the Romans, who reproducted artifical pearls in great numbers, according to Collier's Racylopecha.
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ROOM. Large, for one or two, private entrance, ground floor, close
In. Ptione 753-3425, 301 N. 5th St.
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by DON
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rorht

It was unusual enough. all One teett,We of the Captain's
WHAT VAN NAFFS:NFU
eyes, dide t fit the Ivy
ri m lot r bob right. According to the write-up tace,
Martin liJunghle vrei
s Oa
e eitto
esterase', at Me skurm
a prisonet League classification. More the
headline,
the
beneatb
.
Co
Distributing
Western
oi the
the name of Nifty Nonega, Kremlin type, a you get what
nag"
•11^i'magf4-1
good 4,141
a purse by
le
tans to ouinro•with
being taken up the stellar 1 mean. I sat down.
while
thief
petty
•
or
attempt
wasoliiag
Captain Rose resumed hie
Nifty Norte. Utilising eointat tee• tO Hat city hall, and while still
married is • Cuban imadmetted to a patrolman twat, and smiled at me across
Ors he tt
is,
mine
training
wiessando
exile
ect
Florida me young Mid...stare se- named Blodgett, had been killed the surface of his uncluti
-. intuit susieues the enife-wIeld- by a bullet fired by an un- desk. In a conversational tone,
ma Nonage and oteeu Lola Rearme, Mr. Dotigins:
dol, the attractive blonde to whose known assassin. Sergeant Hu- he said, "Tell
resew se had corns. A. be Is flue'
had been following have you any idea why you're
tied en be Poles officers. =As bar, who
Blodgett and the prisoner up here?"
hurl* en Malted threat at
whose
1 suppose It has something
Martin ta *Untried to
stairs, had instituted an trnthe
Die.
Western
ot
truinrcer
tattoo
the business this
trIbuttng In an Interview with of- mediate search, but without to do with
morning-the thing that napfice snansaw Cerde Betka5. Mai- success.
libt
er learns there are no lob cacaoPened out by the Western DiatIPS
.., Near the end of the story. It
Leessea Noliey'• office. Martin mentioned the reason for No- trtbutlag Company plant"
lirtappraks to lilts! Paws UseWorme
"I see- And why do you supriega's arrest, telling briefly of
WNW
ettioneoe
t • re
Late doss set work at Ma attempt to snatch Miss pose l wanted to talk to you
Crow
s to
about it now?"
resseaVaZInstio:111 be Lois 'Reardon's purse, and his
"Because that man Noriega
me tensed tne after leo ... subsequent capture by pohce,
Is dead. I just read about it in
aided by a pesser-by.
4
Actually, I didn't object to the paper."
S EVERYONE who has been my name being left out of it.
The Captain nodded, and
Sacramento
at Sgt.
knows,
there
Not so long as Lois and her flashed a quick glance
can get plenty hot, as early as father knew what had really Huber before envitctsing his atMay. By one o'clock, even the happened. But that other part, tention back to me. "You're a
Wettest parts of the park were about Nortega's murder, really smart young man, Mr. Douglas.
uneom forts bty warm. Since I threw me. Why would anyone You could have made this more
wasn't accomplishing anything want to kill the little rat, and difficult. I'm glad you chose to
anyway, I decided to go to the of all places, in front of City be sensible."
Y and take a shower. I stopped Hall?
He didn't look glad, in fact
at the parking kit to make sure
I was still mulling this over he looked disappointed, as If I
my car was all right, then went
hen I left the cafeteria and had given him a wrong answer.
up to my room.
I looked around at Sgt. Huber
someone call my name.
It has been my experience
"Over here, Douglas," the and fain:L(1'11the same expression.
with the Y.M.C.A.'s that they voice said coldly. I followed the
"What's this all about, anyare inclined to be noisy, at sound and saw Sgt. Huber in way? Have you got some cockleast cturing the day. This one s police car parked • beside a eyed idea that I killed Noriega?
was no exception, and when I fireplug. He was alone.
Good Lord. Captain, I couldn't
I'd wanted to.
finally turned off the spray, I
"Get in," Huber ordered. -The have done it if
became aware of a radio going Captain wants to talk to you." By the time your two cops got
waitin one of the nearby rooms.
I didn't like the sound of It. him back downtown,.1 was
It was tuned to a news but I crossed over and got in. log to see Mr. Honey about a
broadcast which seemed to be
The Sergeant didn't have any. job. YOU don't ..
devoted mostly to reporting
"Knock It off, Douglas," Sgt.
thing to say on our way to City
successful attempt to put an Hall, and the few attempts I Huber cut in, -The Captain
astronaut into space. I didn't made at starting a conversation didn't ask for a speech."
The Sergeant looked as though
pay much attention until the bounced off an Iron curtain.
name "Noriega" caught my in- We pulled up at the curb, and he might climb all over me in
and I had
terest
Huber leaned across me to open another ten seconds.
I was curious; I wrapped a the door,
a notion he wouldn't be taken in
padded
towel around me and
"Inside," he said, and pointed by the kind of trick which had
toward the source of the sound. up the step& He slid out behind upset Noriega.
the
in
radio
a
Fortunately, before Sgt. HuIt proved to be
me, and hustled me up the
next room. The door was open, stairway. I guess be was re- ber could do anything drastic,
and I looked in. sprawled membering what had happened Captain Rose said mildly, "Don't
across the bed was a husky to the other man he had brought jump to conclusions. Mr. Douglas. We have no intention of
looking man In shorts and T in.
a crook, as
shirt. He was snoring, and obThe corriderswA turned Into treating you like
viously hadni been listening to was lined on both sides with you put it. Neither are we
the radio, so waking him op frosted glass doors. However, charging you with the murder
hapwould be a waste of time.
we passed them all and went of Nortega, although as It
Later, in the lobby, no one into a room at the end, entering pens you could have arrived
could throw light on the matter. through a door with the gilt here in time to do it What
However. when I went out onelt words Capt. Alonzo Rose on the the paper didn't mention, and
What you evidently don't know,
the street, a news vendor was giants
wasn't
yelling about an Extra Edition.
it Captain Rose had ever is that the prisoner
"All about the man In orbit!' pounded a beat,. it no longer brought here Immediately. He
On a nunch. I bought one
showed. He was out of police was taken to the emergency
There was nothing on the uniform, and into that of the hospital for examination, just
front page about anyone named Ivy League. His manner, too, as a routine precaution. It WAS
Noriega. By then I was getting as he stood up and gave us a over an hour later that he was
killed." He lifted his eyebrows
i_hungry, so I took the paper welcoming smile.
"1 presume you
along to a cafeteria and picked
Douglas. This inquisitively.
Mr.
seated,
"Be
can account for your whereout a cold plate luncheon from
long."
teke
shouldn't
I
the '7.J-inviter display. While
abouts at that time?"
The atmosphere was so remunohed on the cold cuts,
"Sure," I said. "I was . .."
taken
have
would
I
that
laxed
pathe
""ad my way through
It hit me, then. what I was
around, except
look
a
for
time
per,
up against. Front the time I
into
dropped
Huber
Sgt.
that
for
The article I Was looking
were play- had left Mitzi until I w nt to
was on an inside page, with a a seat as though we
the mu- the Y for a shower, no on had
and
chairs
musical
ing
said
which
title
fairly large
looked talked With me.
I
stopped.
just
had
sic
Way
on
Killed
"Robbery Suspect
why. (TO BO Continued Togiorr
saw
and
Rose
Capt.
at
up
to Jail,"

DUPLEX WITH ONE apartment on
second floor. $160 per month Incorne. Close to down town, brick
veneer construction, good condition,
priced for quick sale.
NICK MODERN three bedroom
home with garage attached, on sewerage, Mick veneer, loan only $11,000.
15 ACRES OF OPEN land all lends mile*
able on black top about 3,
out. only $4500. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency, Murray.
0-5-C
Kentucky Phone 753-5E32.
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CHUCK,I'LL HAVE TO:
ADMIT THAT 1'W DONE
-1'49,. ,.... . ,
UTILE RICAN6.1'll. SET
SOUVEA PRO THOUGH.
fr.tARIAN. EVEN

MC BACK ACROSS TerFACiRC

NOU WILL Ise
PLEASE C", CAPTAIN
NEE. WORO HAS
COME THAT
MACRM E VINO HAS
FCCINC A SOURCE
•
FOR OUR
INFORMATION.

BEEF BY THE QUARTER OR half.
Call Mrs. Harry Coles, 753-2518.
Uric
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LETTERPRESS and OFFSET WORK
-Highest Quality. . . Lowest Prices*
FORMS ($10.45 per 1000)
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MUM 201:1C AATA
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manma :AIME
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nom ma TOMT9
MM mum mmA
MEKNES WON meA
mama %ma OSI
isuam amagm
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37-Paths

is Now Open

EMS
7rt THE

3-Ituncd-s
4-1:uokete
-la toistAken
6- Wo.•rn1
7-BetoltP.
5-Scoffed
5- Vet kie
10-Mature
11-Conjuoctlon
16- Is III
15,-War $4,41
20- Endet orld
21-Move
smoothly
22-iota
23-Separates
24-Sinditi

GOOD. OUR CHIEF IS
IMPATIENT. HE MUST
AWAIT THE REPORTS
FROM OUR INFORMERS
IN 114E WEST BEFORE
ME PROCEEDS WITH
HIS PLAN5RDR

CAMP PENCI.ETOrl-

... 10100"0'
,1

-, 4.A

.,1:1

BLACK LOCUST POST. Also white
oak standing timber. Phone 7530-7-P
6346.
MODERN HOUSE and 13 acres of
land 8 miles east on Highway 94.
This is the place you have been
sating about.
156 ACRE FARM well improved and

by Ernie Bashiallice

NANCY
WILL YOU
TELL ME
WHAT THIS
DOLL IS
SAYI N G ?

'

=

caArricr.

A

'or sale. Has large
Nall carpet in livrmous amount of
ra large two car
ter. Set back far
no bother. It you
I from now on, let
1m Murray.
y Units. $100 per

land 3 milen from
carport and large
J. storm windows

nore. Garage, lots
411Y $11.500.
on North 19th St.
Lly rooms, built-in
be paved within
erse over!
years old. Good

ems, good fixtures,
rgain.
garage building.
enlace, eltie-a nice
arpet Both house

tobacco base. This
FOO.
iighway on 2 good
)(and, good fences.

by Embank Yarn Bares

ABMS- AN' SLATS

•I-VOU TELLING ME
THAT IF I KILL IOU,
I CAN GO ON

SUPPOSE -JUST SUPPOSE CHARLIE
DOBBS IS CONFRONTED WITH THE
CHOICE OF KING JAILED FOR 1-415
IMAGINED CRIME -OR ESCAPING
BY COMMITTING ANCTHER
CRIME LIKE--

-:--f///

ESCAPING?

.•

•

adu

LIL' ABNER
IF SHE DOESN'T LAST OUT

THE MONTH IN THE SHARK
POOL,HER PURCHASE
PRICE WILL BE
CHEERFULLY REFUNDED!!

I'LLPROBAM
BE BACK FOR
THAT REFUND,
IN AN
HOUR!!
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-AND,NOW,YOU WON'T
BUG ME ANN MORE,TO
DO EVERYTHING nI4E
AMERICAN WAY.?

YO' FO'G ITS

MAR GRANDSON

IS A
AMERICAN!!

by

OM*

.....,
'
-AND
DIES-14E'LL.
WHEN YO
5E. SULTAN!!-AN' HE:LL MAKE
(
YORE WHOLE DANGED COUNTR
MORE AMERICAN THAN

APPLE PIE!?
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Outland-McCuiston
Wedding Vows Read
GroveAt -Locust
._

&

TIMES

—

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Goshen WSCS Host
To Mt. Hebron andNew Hope Societies

•

Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. J. T. Ta*Ylor

SOCIA1 ALENDAR

Dear Abby . .

Saturday, October 5
Court 728 Women of Woodctatt
will have a rummage sale at the
Mrs J T. Taylor was hostess for American Legion Hall beginning at
Road
Paris
the meeting of the
8 a.m and closing at noon.
•• •
Homemakers Club held at her home
one
at
1,
on Tuesday, October
Sunday, October 6
the
with
o'clock in the afternoon
The First Christian Church will
president, Mrs. Kate Eldridge. pre- have • family dinner in honor of

stallataa
Mr. and Mit Robert Met
Miss Cheryl Outland. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Earl Outland, was
married to Robert ,Bob t McCuiston.
son of Mr and Mrs Guy MoCuis!on. on Friday. September 27, at
.111••••-J
siding.
-‘.even o'clock in the evening.
The major lesson orifd"Teaching
The candlelight ceremony was
the Child the Value of Money" was
performed in the Locust Grove
presented by Mrs. LUTIOF
Tiantist - Chfiedi by the Rev Ten
Has
An interesting discussion followed
..t••nes A program of nuptial music
• by the members.
was presented by Muss Carolyn
\tiles, pianist
R-ports were given by Mrs. Dewey
The Woman's Society of Christian
The -Gladys McElnith Circle of
The Woman's Society of Ohris°nen in marriage by her father.
Service of the First Methodist Grogan. Mrs J T. Taylor, and Miss
of
Society
Woman's
Missionary
MeGoshen
the
Dan
of
Service
goan
the bride wore a floor length
Church held a potluck supper meet- Nfarlorie Hankins, Mrs J. B. Roach
of . satin and brocaded silk Her thodist Church entertained the Memorial Baptist Church met in
Mg at the church on Tuesday' directed the recreation.
of
the
Mrs
Buckner
home
Prances
New
and
Hebron
Mt
the
of
WEK'S
French illusion veil ass attached
evening. October I. at six-thirty
•
for
meeting.
recent
Tueson
Churches
Methodist
Rope
Refreshments were served by the
it gato an open crown white sat
Installation prayer was led by o'clock in the evening.
hostess to the thirteen members,
white day evening. October 1. at the
box She carried ,a banquet
Mrs Pearl Phillips for the following
rosebucLs and white carnatio s. The Goshen church at Stella in their •
A mock "To Tell the Truth" tele- ••iie new member. Mrs Franklin
new officers of the circle for the
ribtasna were tied in lovers knots. visite lion program
vision program was presented by Junes. and two visitors. Mrs. EldMrs Lee Lassiter' of the New" coming yteueMiss Helen Crutches' was the maid
thirteen members of the Faith Do- ridge Gee and Mrs. John Gibbs.
and
Chairman. Mrs. Mary Allbritton:of honor She wore • .baby blue Hope church gave the devotion
ran circle with Mrs. Leonard
•• •
Jones vice chairman. Mrs Modelle Miller:
street length dress of chiffon over led in prayer Mrs. Marvin
Vaughn. chairman, as the moderaAlMm.
Mrs.
Frances
secretary-treasurer.
with
solo
•
beautiful
sang
sane and pinned at her waist was
tor.
Vance: program chairman. Mrs.
len Pool as the accompanist*.
• corsage of white carnations.
the
gave
chairman.
prayer
Wilson:
Dianne
society
Hebron
Mt.
Miss Kathleen Patterson gate
The
Smokey Says:
Terry McCuiston served his bras
with Mrs
Pearl Phillips: stewarship ;he devotion.
ther as best man. The ushers were inspiring program on -Faithpresident. as chairman. Mrs. Sadie Nell Parris;
Joe Hargrove and Herold Crutcher. Mrs Newell' Doorei..
The general WSCS president
mlssion study chairman. Mrs Thrya
. The bride's mother chose to weal' the leader
of the 006- Crawford: social chairman. Mrs. Mrs Jack Bailey, presided and
a dress of cranberry red with mat- . Mrs Mildred Adams
the group Frances Buckner: community mis- welcomed the visitors Mrs. Lloyd
ching accessories The groom's mo- hen society dismissed
were sions chairman, Mrs Lithe Mae Ranier asked the grace preceding
Refreshments
praver.
with
ther -wore a blue ensemble with
the potluck supper.
Goshen members
• Eoren: publicity chiarman. Mrs.
,matching accessories. They both served by the
Wilma Billington
Announcements were made as folwore corsages of white carnaeons
The business meeting was presid- lows. WSCS to sponsor the OctoFollowing the ceremony a recepMrs.
chairman,
retiring
over
by
ed
ber 13th morning and evening sertion was held in the basement of
• Wilma Billington.
vices at the church as observance
the church Mtn &Ate Crutcher.
around
centered
program,
The
Miss Alice Pay Hicks. and Mrs.
Mrs. John B Casio .M.ugarett records of WMU accomplishments of Loyalty Month; Call to Prayer
On Thursday, October 17, from
Jack J..nes assisted at the recep- left Wednesday to be at the bedof the past. a-as presented by Miss.
tion The guest register was kept by
of ner sister. Mrs Evelyn Sadie Nell Farris with Mrs. Frances 9:30 to 11 am. at the church misMrs Bobbv D Starks, aunt of the Jones. at Detroit. Mich
sion study October 23, 25, 30 and
Mrs.
• Vance. Mrs Pearl Phillips. and
November 1 from 9:30 to 11 am
bride.
'
participating
Miller
:Modelle
church: potluck luncheon at
For a wedding trip to Nashville.
stuches at Col- I 'Others in attendance were: Mrs. at the
ner
continue
will
general meeting
Tenn.. the bride wore a two piece
The groom. a Betty Womack,. Mrs. Lillie Mae the November
School
High
lege
blue en,semble with black patent
with Hazel and Palestine as guests
9 out of 10
graduate of Murray High School Boren and the hostess
accessories.
forest Ire's last year!
- -4-in the class of 1963. is presently
four guests
and
members
Seventy
was
of
dedication
Closing prayer
The couple are now at home at employed as manager of :he Early
were present
I led by Mrs Modelle Miller.
, Hamilton Avenue The t.-.de Bird Oil Company.
162:
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Buckner Home Scene Woman's Society
Potluck Supper
Of -Glacty's MCEIrahOn Tuesday Evening
Circle Meeting

PERSONALS

Unique Roofs HouseTwo State College Arenas

the worship 1111127101111.
•••
libladay, October 7
across the yard He landed on
DEAR ABBY: What good are him
The WSC8 of Bethel, Brooks
and broke his collarbone.
head
his
I
good
are
Chapel. and Independence Metho- laws? I'll tell you. They
yours,
Sincerely
a
says
ist Churches will meet at the, for the lawyers. The Judge
HELENE
divorced man must pay so much
parsonage at 7 p.m.
••••
The
alimony and child support.
What's on your mind? For a perwoman
Circles of the WINOS of the First man doesn't do it, so the
reply. send a self-addressed,
sonal
and
Baptist Church will meet as fol- has to go back to her lawyer
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3386,
lows: Kathleen Jones with Mrs. pay him to try to get her money Beverly Hills, Calif.
says,
•• ••
Hunter Love at 7:15 p.m.; Lottte for her The divorced man
Moon with Mrs. Purdom Outland "Okay, pat me in jail and you'll
and Annie Armstrong with Mrs. get nothing!" Now, Is that fair?
Hers is my plan. Instead of putHarVey Bondurant, Jr. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
ting these men in jail full-time,
why don't they sentence them to
Tuesday, October 8
The Murray Manufacturing Wives -jobs" on evenings and week-ends
Club will have a dinner meeting at so they won't have all that free
the Triangle Inn at 8 p.m. Hos- time to run around and vend the
tesses will be • Mesdames W. D money they agreed to pay their exCaldwell, Glenn Charles, and Jack wives? How do I start the ball roll-

His iota°
Keep Dogies
On The Ship

Cochran.

ing?
•••

Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church WIGS will meet with Mrs
Edgar Pride at 2 90 p.m.
•••
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 pm
• • •

The Alice Waters, Bessie 'tucker,
and hearyleona Frost Circles of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
have a joint meeting at the social
hall at 930 am.
•••
Wednesday. October 9
The ladies day -golf will be held
at the Calloway County Country
Club with a potluck luncheon at
the noon hour.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist Church W8C8 will
meet in the senior youth roan at
7.90 p.m with Miss Lillian Tate
and Mrs. W. C. Melugin as hostesses Mrs Buford Hurt will be
program leader.
• • •

The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs Lois M.11ler at 2-30 pm
•••
Thursday, October IS
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Spring WMS will meet In
Oa Ram of Mrs Bobby G Stark
at 110 p.m with Mrs Erroll Sanert
• program leader.
• • •

The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
John D. Lovins, North 8th Street,
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •

Two State colleges in Kentucky will inaugurate new physical educationathletic plants this fall which feature unusual and original roof designs. Eastern
Kentucky State Collee, Richmond. will begin to use its Alumni Coliseum and
Western Kentucky Stale College, Bowling Green, wil! move into the AcademicAthletic Building. These facilities have been designed not only to provide for
physical education and sports. but also to add classroom space for general academic subjects. Both buildings were financed under consolidated educational bond
issues and their construction supervised by the State Finance Department Engineering Staff. Here are some details on each building:
Eastern —Alumni ('oliseum, built at a cost of $3 millions will seat 6,500 at
basketball games and 7.5(N) for other campus ever.ts (it has a hydraulic-lifted
STEEL BRACES AND CABLES SUPPORT ROOF. RECstage at one end of the auditorium). Architectural authorities believe that the
two 308-foot laminated wood trusses which cross the auditorium diagonally to TANGULAR PANELS MINIMIZE NOISE FACTOR.
support the roof are the longest and largest of their type in the world. The Cob'
sewn contains nine classrooms, two auxiliary gyms and an Olympic sizeswimming
ELAMINT D. BEAMS '
CROSS ROOF DIAGONALLY pool (another is outdoors). The roof structure and the building were designed by
Hartsterm Louis and Henry, Louisville Architects. Dedication of the basketball
FOR SUPPORT.
arena is scheduled for December 4.
• s
Western —Scheduled for e •:-;ation December 7 is Western's Academic(with an evenArena
Athletic Building which contains e 8.500-seat E. A. Diddle
tual game capacity of 13.000). Another 3,000 to 4.000 seats can be placed on the
floor of the Arena for other programs. The $2.9 million circular building has a
unique self-supporting steel roof which is held in place by a center ring connect.
ing to radial spans and cables. The building also includes 18 classrooms, ayraux:
diary practice floor, an Olympic size indoor pool, and a portable stage. The design
was prepared by Frank Cain, Bowling Green, and Ben Johnson, Owensboro, associated architects. The roof was planned by John R. Wilkie, a structural engineer
of Evansville, Ind,

ALUMNI COLISEUM AT EASTERN IS BUILT WITH SOUTHERN PINE ROOF
DECK, BELIEVED LARGEST OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.

•

Abigail Van Buren

all college students in the basement

of the church at 1 pin, following

The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Eugene Smith at 1 p.m.
•••

THIS IS WESTERN'S NEW ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING. THE CIRCULAR STEEL ROOF IS INSULATED, SUPPORTED BY RADIAL SPANS.

She's Got A Solution

The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WatS will meet in
the home of Mrs John D LOYl/IS
at 930 a.m.

B11
DEAR BITTER: In some circumstances the law permits a
garnishee of sages, which Sean*
you get your share whether he
likes it or not. If this relief falls,
let the man test his bluff In Jail
ea a charge of non-support. I'll
betcha he won't repeat

'1.411U1SVeLLE ees — Anybody
who watches TV cowboys knows
that trail bosses have all kinds of
trouble keeping those dogies moving but Len Stiles has a different
worry --he has to keep 'em from
falling overboard.
Stiles and son Joe, 18. have
charga of 500 head of fat Santa
Gertrudis steers being shipped 2.DEAR ABBY - I am a young wo- 400 miles up the Mississippi and
man I have been told I ant very Ohio rivers from Corpus Christi,
attractive I recently took a job Tea, to Pittsburgh. Pa by the huge
running an elevator in what is sup- I King Ranch.
the
to
°Mee I The cattle are ,00ving up
a high
Weed
not go into
ratherclam
would
I be
building
river on a triple-deck barge. the
If
know
to
like
would
detail. but I
Lula Rolle. originally built as an
It is really against the law to hit a automobile carrier The barge pasman with glasses
sed through McAluine Lock here
GOING UP
at 4.1s am today.
Yes—unless,
DEAR GOING VP
"attic-shipping was a thriving
police
a
with
hit
of coarse, you
business on the Ohio during the
with
tampering
court warrant for
19th century and as late as 1930.
an elevator jockey.
but it faded out about that time.
Riverrnen doubt that anybody ever
that
DEAR ABBY I understand
hauled cattle 2.4400 miles on the
most men have a streak of jealousy • river, even in the old days
imposis
in them, but my husband
The Lula Belle hauled 1.000 head
sible. He wakes me up at five o'clock of King Ranch cattle from Greenbeme
In the morning to question
ville. Miss, to Omaha. Net., earlier
cause he DREAMT I was chasing this year, about a 1,200-mile trip.
city.
around with men all over the
Both cattle and barge men point
Abby. I am an ordinary-looking, to several advantages of the watermiddle-aged woman with three borne cattle drives. which may
small children to look after. and I make it a major business again.
tell you I am not interested in
Aside from being easier and
any other men I can't even go to quicker than an overland drive, the
do no; walk off pounds of
cattle
church for fear of being accused
of going somewhere else. My nerves meat as they do on a drive. In
are shot trying to stay sane for the fact, they actually gain weight durchildren I've never given my hus- Mg the trip as they stand placidly
band any reason to distrust me.. on the smooth-rldins barge. munthis way because thing feed and drinking the easilyfie SaV3 he 'Leta
he UDVES me Is this love,
sopplied river water
NERVCWS , The Santa C.ertrudis cattle are
,
DEAR NERVOUS' your hasa strain developed by the King
band's jealousy has nothing to do Ranch crossing the familiar shortd
'
of Asiawith "love" Suspicious hag " horns with the Brahmans
fantasy are a symptom of mental 1i tic stock, which are resistant to
illness,
heat and to ticks The steers weigh
••••
about 750 pounds apiece
DEAR ABBY: I don't have a problem • any morel but I have some
advice for young women. When you
.tACKEY
meet a man who says he is married
"In name, only" but isn't heel
enough to divorce his wife because
fell
she is "sickly"—watch
,—_ out! I
One
. Ihr
. ,Lk
/0- 7
for that line for tosy„
nd I
evening while Mr. "No Hee
were barbecuing in my back y d
his wife paid us an unexpected visit
She was so "sickly" that she picked
up this 180-pound man and sailed

SAYS

'
CrU4

Shipments Of
Butter Has
Backfire

smokes
^ dead!

FOR SALE OR RENT

By BERNARD BRENNER
United Press International
WASHINGTON l'Pt. — The Kencurrent
Administration's
nedy
drive to step up oversease donations of surplus butter has produced a backfire on Capitol Hill.
Senate Democratic WhIj Hubert
H. Humphrey, Minn., Is pressing
administration farm officials to expand their donation program to include vegetable oils Humphrey contends that the agriculture Department's policy of priority for butter
In give-away program is backing
up a heavy surplus of soybean oil
and other'vegetable oils in the U.S.
private trade.
Until this past sUmrner, the
Agriculture Department had been
—Purchaaing vegetable oil for donation to needy people overseas. About
450 million pounds of oil was given
away during a two-year period.
By mid-1983, however. Agriculture
Department officials decided they
would have to change their policy.
The Government had large stocks
of surplus butter which It had been
forced to purchase under the dairy
price support program. With storage costa on the butter mounting,
officials decided to push the use of
that product in their foreign donations program. Under the program
the Government gives food to voeantary religious and charitable
agencies for distribution overseas
Late in June. the agencies were
,
told that the Agriculture Decal
ment was running out of the 01.
stooks which had been purchased
The
donation
for
specifically
agencies were a.sked to substitute
butter and butter products for the
vegetable oils they had been giving
away,

TOP QUALITY
SMITH-CORONA

Secretarial Typewriter
FACTORY RECONDITIONED

SAVE S S
LEDGER & TIMES
103 No. 4th Street

Phone 753-1916
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